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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Beauty Operator

 

& KAY DODSON

This week will mark the opening
of Kay's Beauty Salon at 60 Lake
Street, Dallas, in the shop: formerly
occupied by Mildred Lutes.

Completely furnished with the lat-
est in hair-styling equipment, in-
cluding air-conditioned hair-dryers,
the shop is owned and: operated by
Kay (Mrs. George) Dodson of Coun-
try Club Road, Dallas.

Mrs. Dodson has recently comp-
~ leted a special course at the Clairol

Hair Styling Studios in New York,
and is capably informed on special
procedures for hair coloring.

* Mrs. Dodson is the former Kay
Molchen of Plymouth. She is the
wife of George Dodson, auditor for
the Pennsylvania Gas Company.

The Dodsons have a son David,
nine years old, a student at Dells
Township ‘School.
A

| “Remember the NRA ? Let’s bring
it back, but with the distinction of

being the National: Retrenchment
Administration.”

NEW HOMES—
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RIDGE PIKE MODEL HOME
OPEN FOR INSPECTION

NO MONEY DOWN

$2,495 up — For ALL Home Material

See This Beautiful Model Home

Open 12 Noon to 7:30 P. M. Week Days

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1 TO 6

Phone ORchard 4-8222

Public InvitedTo Visit Model
Vacation Home At Harveys Lake
The opening of the Institute For

Essential Housing vacation model
home display on Saturday and
Sunday, July 29 and 30, was an-

nounced today by George Ruckno,

president of the Forty Fort Lum-
ber Company, authorized IEH deal-

er. The home is located at Ward-
en Place, Harvey's Lake.

“The public is invited to visit

this display which represents ‘the
greatest advance in the history of

For

the first time, a completed home is

within the reach and range of the

The

vacation housing in America.

average ‘American's budget.

remarkable IEH finance plan elimi-

nates the need for the American
family to spend years, while paying
rent,

down payment customarily neces-
sary in the purchase of;a home,”
Mr. Ruckno said.

“While employing the best build-

ing materials and the best work-
manship, IEH has designed homes

that are the most economically
country. The sub-

stantial savings are passed on to

the buyer, opening the door to

home ownership to millions of
families who have dreamed of their
‘own homes, but who have been de-
nied that privilege until the Insti-

Essential Housing came

into being,” he added.

E. A. Diefenbach, managing

director of the Institute, whichhas

its headquarters in Wayne, Penna.

today congratulated Mr. Ruckno on
the completion of his plans for the
opening and_said, “Our belief in

our program has been confirmed
by the wide acceptance of the IEH

to try to accumulate the’

 
| decorated by Fowler,

 

home throughout the United
States.

“Although our purpose was to
provide essential housing to the
people who need it most, we are

tomplimented by the fact that
many persons of higher than
average income are buying the IEH

models for vacation homes on the
lakes, at the shores and as retire-

ment homes. It assures: us that the
quality we designed into our homes
is being recognized by discriminat-
ing buyers.” .

Mr. Diefenbach pointed out that
IEH residences - are available in

four stages: the completed home,

the “ready-to-live-in”, in which the
buyer completes certain interior
work and decoration, the basic

home with all the materials needed
to finish the interior, and the basic
home alone, wherein the exterior

is finished and the buyer, if cap-

able, furnishes his own material

and labor to complete the struc-

ture.

“At the outset, we long perceived
the disadvantages of the so-called
“shell” home, so we lay no stress
in the sale of the basic home. As
a matter of fact, under our gener-

ous financing plan, the home-
buyer can eliminate the drawbacks
inherent in the basic house. In
the first place, financing for a
“shell” home is limited to a five-
‘period. On top of that, the buyer
must have the money necessary to

buy the supplies, fixtures and
labor to complete the job,” the

IEH official said.

“With the IEH providing financ-
ing for as long as 10 or 12 years,
it is rather pointless for a person
to consider the purchase of a

“shell”. Anyone now paying rent
and with a reasonably good credit
rating, can afford a new IEH
home today,” Mr. Diefenbach con-

| cluded.

The model home is furnished and
Dick and

| Walker, the Boston Store in
| Wilkes-Barre.

Wart hogs in Kruger National
Park (South Africa) frequently get
| intoxicated: they love to eat fallen
| marula berries, which ferment in
| the heat...Approximately 7,000 Ind-
| ians still live on seven reservations
| in New York State... Providence,

'R. 1,
| automated post office..The Massa-
| chusetts city of Pittsfield and town

has the hation’s first new

| of Great Barrington are celebrating

| their bicentennials.
  

Vitamin Capsules.

weed, etc.

. « . plenty of sleep,

If you are not feeling asfit as you’d like because you are not

getting enough of the vitamins you need, the Vigran Vitality Pro-

gram could make a difference to you. It’s a well rounded program

If the vitamin you currently may be taking costs more than

3c per day (35.40 for a six month’s supply) be sure it is a Ther-

apeutic formula, i.e., 5 to 8 x the potency of Vigran. Don’t be

misled by some formulas containing numerous ingredients that

have no established value in human nutrition, such as hay, sea

Vigran supplies the essential vitamins a normal adult needs

exercise, regular meals and Vigran Multi-

  

   

  

 

  

    

  
  

 

  

  

  
  

  

 

  
  

 

  
  

 

     
  
   

   

   
  

  
   
  

 

  
   

 

   
 

to help feel fit and enjoy life to the hilt. Moreover, Vigranis

manufactured under Squibb Laboratories’ rigid quality controls

 

   
 

designed to assure you a full measure of potency.   
 

 

 

 

Make this handy “VV

-sign for

ViGraN:
FULL VALUE VITAMINS
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FREE30DAYSUPPLYwhen you buy the bot-

tle of 100 atregular#29price...less than 8¢a day

HALL’S PHARMACY
MAIN HIGHWAY
SHAVERTOWN

OR 4-4161

IG]VITAMINS,
RAN _

  

  

   

 

  

  

   
    

     

      

  

 

  
  

  

  
  

 

      
    

  
  
    

   
   

  

  
 

    Emergency Phone Numbers — OR 65-1681

OPEN DAILY 8 AM. TO 10 PM.

3 BU 8-0708
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next-to-nothing kneading.

34 cup warm water (not hot —
105to 115° F.)

1 package active dry yeast

 

EASY DOES IT

Home baking is fun. But so is loafing! It’s easy to combine the {we :
with this fast-fix recipe for Ham Fan Tans. The magic: wand which. cuts.
time is the combination of yeast and biscuit mix. Just one rising, and

HAM FAN TANS:
2V4 cups biscuit mix
414-ounce can deviled ham
Va cup grated Parmesan cheese

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Stir in biscuit mix, beat vigorously.
Turn out soft dough onto surface well dusted with biscuit mix: Knead
until smooth, about 20 times. Divide dough in half. Roll one half inte
oblong 11” x 9”. Brush lightly with soft margarine or butter. Cuf inte
seven equal strips about 122” wide. Spread six strips with deviled ham
and sprinkle with cheese. Stack strips one on top of the other with plain
one on top. Cut into six equal pieces about 172” long. Repeat with

, second half. Place cut side up in greased muffin cups. Cover. Lét rise.
in warm place about 1 hour. Bake 15 to 20 minutes at 400° F.

 

 

Poet's

(The affair was smoothed over,  

 Esra

Corner
A QUESTION I'VE BEEN MEANING TO ASK’ Galley 4 Marlene .
All hail, Pennsylvania, the Safe Driver State:
I've searched for that driver; early and late.
Undiscouraged, | seek him wherever | room —
He wasn't the driver tailgating me home;

He wasn't the trucker steering a load
Of gravel dead center on Carverton Road;
He wasn't the cloth-head who gave me a chill
By passing me briskly on top of a hill;

He wasn't the kid who proved such a bother
Driving the car that belonged to his father,
A Cadillac blind to the sign that read STOP,

the cop kiew his: pop).

When you go for a stroll in the Safe Driver State,
Be sure that your will has been brought up to-date,
Keep alive keep alert, you may need to be spry
And to leap asthe speeders come hurtling by.

When you come to a halt after taking a ride,
Be certain you park only on the wrong side. :
The majority do with indifference to danger, : fp
And if you park correctly they'll" know’ youte:a“stranger. Ei

All hail, Pennsylvania, the Safe Driver States Tord bags
I've searched for that fellow for four years to date,
I'd be honored to meet him — if you chanceto see ‘em—
Or is he enshrined, Safe, within some museum?

Carrie Atydd.
 

Auction Sentinel

by Edna Drabick Johnson
"I think that I shall never see...”
Is a poem that has always de-

lighted me, ?
And I sensed that author’s meaning
As I gazed upon that tree.

It stood as a mighty sentinel
Watching the folks below,
As they came to the Library Auc-

tion,
Seeing them come and go.

‘We looked up to its branches, above
our heads so high.

Majestically they were reaching
toward that summer sky.

And when I asked what kind it
was,

“A poplar, I think,” was my hus-
band’s reply.

“Though they usually do not grow
so large

Or last as long as this.”
And I marvelled at its gnarled

bark,
And the years it had known rain’s

soft kiss.

Then mythoughts returned to the
bidding crowd,

To the noise, sometimes muffled
and sometimes loud,

Depending on the item that was
to be sold. .
Would the money in one's wallet
make him bowed or bold?

Once again my thoughts went back
to the tree

And the many stories it could tell
to me,

Of the things that were murmured
beneath its height

During Auction days, and on into
the night.

Of purchases hoped for, of things
old and new,

Of a pony, a small boy, and e
loving father, too;

Of loyal helpers who have come
and gone . . .

That tree's story could go on and
on.

Our time and the Auction had to
come to aclose,

But I have a feeling, and who teal-
ly knows?

That if you go and stand beneath
that tree,

Listening very quietly,
Tts gnarled bark and whispering

leaves  

Purely Personal
Mr. and Mrs, William Thomasand

son, Bradford, formerly of Norton
Ave. Dallas, ‘more recently ‘of New
York State, have moved back: to the
Back Mountain area and purchased
a home at Midway Manor, Trucks-

ville. They have been’ cecupying it

since the first of the month. -

Nancy Eggleston, Vernon, and
Sandra Logan, Centermoreland, are

spending a week at the Methodist
Sky Lake Camp, Windsor, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth .Brobst,
Millville, former Dallas resident,had
as recent guests Mrs. Edward Sher-
idan and Mrs. Millie Brice of LeRoy,
N. Y. and Mr. and Mrs. George
Stolarick and Tommie Estus of ‘Leh-
man. Recently Mrs. Brobst and Shar-
on visited relatives on Long Island.

On Southern Trip
Mrs. James Culp, Ricketts Glen

attended the Congress of Parents

and Teachers ‘Summer Session at
Gettysburg College recently, then
went on to visit her daughter and
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Albert E.
Ruff at Baltimore where she was
joined by Mr. Culp for a few days
vacations

The Culps and the Ruffs are now
touring the Southern States, spend-
ing a day at historic Williamsburg
and a few days at Virginia: Beach.

Mrs. Ruff and Kathy Lou will
accompany the Culps home for a
week in Pennsylvania.

Take Trip Over Falls
{Chief of Police and Mrs. Russel]

Honeywell returned Friday from five
days at Niagara Falls, N. Y. where
they were registered at the Hotel
Converse. The Honeywells never tire
of the Falls area and this year found
it more fascinating than ever with
an autogiro trip above the Falls and
Gorge and a visit to the new Obser-
vation Tower near the Niagara Power
Project. Later they visited Fort
Niagara.

Whitesell Reunion

  

Whitesell Reunion at Wolfe's
Grove, Saturday, July 29. Come for |
dinner at 1 o'clock, then social time.

“Didn't Columbus start thefad of
8 Bova ”.
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Methodist Women Plan

Educational Seminar

The Executive Board of the

‘Wilkes - Barre District of the

‘Woman's Society of Christian Serv-

ice met July 20, at the home of the
district president, Mrs. B. Everett
Lord, to plan work for the coming
year.

Septa Thornton, District Secre-
tary of Missionary Education, an-

nounced a Seminar to be held,
at Dimock Camp Ground August 24.

This Seminar is planned each
year to promote Missionary Edu-

cation in the societies of the dis-
trict. The theme and text of each

| study book will be presented with
all available materials for study.
The approved studies and program
Book for the coming year will be
discussed

Registration begins at 9:30 and
lunch will be served at 12:30.

The {following district officers
were present at the meeting:

Mrs. B.. Everett Lord, Kingston;
Bra. Margaret Watkins, Falls; Mrs.
Willard Merriman, Wilkes-Barre;
Miss Florence Austin, Luzerne;
Miss Septa Thornton; Old Forge;
Mrs. Edgar Lashford, Trucksville;
Miss Doris Memory, Pittston: Mrs.

 

MAIN

(ESPECIALLY
DELICIOUS)

FRESH
KILLED

FRYING
CHICKENS
(AA GRADE)

Boneless

Choice AA

ROUND
- STEAK

CHUCK ROAST
BLADE CUTS

 
 

Noxen Cub Scouts

Hold Picnic In Grove

Noxen Cub Scouts held their|

picnic at Dymond’s Grove on Mon- |
| end, and a patient at Nesbitt Hos-

day. Present were: Mr. and Mrs.

William Ewans, Dennis and Linda,

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Denmon,

ren Montross, Gregory, Mr.

Mrs. Robert Neff, Robert and Lisa,
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Steele, Brent

cis Schenck, Marshall, Joe, Newell,

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brody, Sharon,

Mickey, Mrs. Frederick Case, Ricky,

Loren snd Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Hollos, John Mrs. Gilbert
Boston, Earl, Roger, Laura, Mrs.

Howard Shook, Carl and Kurt, Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Timko, Robert and
Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Moyer,

Gary and Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. |

Allan Kitchen and Allan, Jr., Mrs. |

| mother,

Larry and Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. War- |

and |
| cast, weighing seventy pounds, and

{Herald Tribune:

| River.

$195,000. OR 6-4537"...

  
SECTION A—PAGE 5

(Earl Van Campen :
'Qut Of Hospital

Earl VanCampen, injured in an
auto crash on Memorial Day week-

pital for weeks, is now out of the
hospital and staying with his grand-

Mrs. Warren Yeisley in
Dallas.
VanCampen is in a heavy body

is unable to get about. He faces
and Roberta, Mr. and Mrs." George | at least two more months of weary

Brody, Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Fran- |
inaction. He would appreciate it if
his friends would come to see him.

SHORT AND SWEET

Vacation ad in the New York
“Rental, on Lehigh

Swimming, fishing, boating.
Secluded pine woods. Sleeps ten,
modern kitchen, baths. July 19-31st.

Charles Han-
{ cuff is the new commander of the
Franklin, Pa., state police sub-sta-

Arthur Parrish, Albert and William. | tion. For that dragged out feeling:
Lynn Denmon and Dennis Evans re- | Japanese now can get a 20-second
ceived the Weblows Badge.
 

Richard Prynn, Wyoming; Miss |

Mildred Catlin, Mehoopany; Mrs. |
Roy MM. Tinsley, Nanticoke; Mrs.

W. D. James,

Harveys-Lake.

 

  

HIGHWAY

29.
BEST CENTER CUTS

29

 

CHARCOAL

c
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Conference Officer, |

Oscar Mayer

‘CROWN BACON

Lean,

10 LB. BAG

| whiff of oxygen for the equivalent

| of 2.77 cents at a public vending

{ machine.

“Then there was the woman who

{heard President Kennedy was

going to demand a recount in the

hope that Nixon had won after all.”
 

T'S
DALLAS

  

    

       

 
    

 

Delicious

BOILED
HAM

 

PORK CHOPS

29:
Bananas
11:

Watermelons
88 c w

39.
 

QUALITY HOUSE ICE CREAM

14 6AL. 0Oc
 

 

   

    
     

  
  

  

DOZENS OF 1TEMS!!

GOSAE

TOASTERS — IRONS — DISHES
RADIOS — PERCOLATORS

All The Smart Gals

Are Saving Our
GREEN REGISTER TAPES

For Valuable, Costly

PREMIUMS
ASK US!!!
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